
Date, City:

Joining date (month/year):

This section is for internal use only

Cooperation Partner No.:

Signature, Stamp:

50 EUR monthly for individuals and startups

100 EUR monthly for companies

Signature:

Telephone number:

Number of employees:

First name:

Address:

Postcode, City:

Address: EUTECH GmbH, Sanktjohanserstraße 45, 83707 Bad wiessee Germany. | E: info@eutec.org | Company No.: HRB 230200, Amtsgericht München 
UST-IdNr: DE310382854 | General Manager: Sierra von Tucher | Account Holder: EUTECH GmbH | Bank Name: Deutsche Bank |

Bank Account: IBAN: DE32 7007 0010 0656 1666 00 | BIC: DEUTDEMMXXX | wholly owned subsidiary of EUROPEAN TECHNOLOGY CHAMBER |
Association/Identification no.: CHE-214.072.917

With my signature, I acknowledge the goals and fee schedule of EUTECH and commit to making the payment for the partnership level I 
have chosen (Basic, Premium, or Elite). For the Elite and Premium partnerships, there is a one-time enrollment fee of 500 EUR.

The duration of the partnership is a minimum of one year and will automatically renew for an additional year unless canceled in writing 
three months before the end of the partnership year.

All mentioned contribution amounts are net prices. If applicable, value-added tax (VAT) will be charged additionally. Payments are due 
within 7 days of receiving the invoice and are to be made annually.

I am aware that EUTECH events may be reported in the media, including print media and photographs. I consent to this, even if I may 
appear in a photograph. This consent does not affect the privacy regulations.

Fee schedule:

Basic Advocate Premium Partner

200 EUR monthly for companies<1.000 employees

300 EUR monthly for companies≥1.000 employees

400 EUR monthly for companies<1.000 employees

600 EUR monthly for companies≥1.000 employees

Website:

Position:

Mobile number:

Email address:

Industry:

Note:

Company:

Surname:

Date of birth:

Nationality:

Technology Obliges

European Technology Chamber I hereby declare my willingness to become a partner of EUTECH and support their work. As a 
partner of EUTECH, I am entitled to the corresponding benefits of the contribution group I have chosen.
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